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82 Montclair Road
Montclair
Durban
September 2018
MONTCLAIR METHODIST SOCIETY
UDOBO SCHOOL PRINCIPAL’ REPORT – 3rd Term Newsletter: September 2018

Dear friends of Udobo School,
The third term has been an informative one for our children. We have had visitors who came to speak on
various subjects and we have had many kindnesses shown to the school.
One of our themes in September was ‘garden visitors’ and we had a visit from Warren Dick, who has a
deep knowledge of and special interest in insects. He showed the children a wonderful presentation of his
own beautiful photographs and also brought a collection of live insects to show the children. I had
expected shrieks and some fear when the spider, praying mantises and stick insects were brought out, but
instead the children all moved closer and wanted to touch them. The insects had to be protected from the
children rather than the other way round! I learned many things about the tiny creatures with whom we
share our world. We disregard our interdependence at our peril.

The following week we had arranged a visit from a local dentist. She brought along her dental assistant and
spoke to the children about how to brush their teeth, how often to brush and also reminded them to eat
healthy food. The children then each received a child sized toothbrush and a tube of toothpaste for young
children. The very attractive young dentist asked the children questions to consolidate their learning and I
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then pointed to her and said: ‘what do we call this lady’? The children answered: ‘beautiful!’ True but I
had been expecting ‘dentist’ – too cute.

The next week we had a visit from Southlands Lions Club. They visit us every year and bring a warm jersey
for each child. The children were thrilled and would not take the jerseys off. The next day was very cold
and this continued for some days so the jerseys arrived at just the right time. Many thanks to Lion Lorraine
Scott and Lion Karen- this Lions chapter has been serving our school in many ways over the years and we
are very grateful. Somehow whenever our funds are low the Lions come through for us – I will get a call to
collect and they give practical items like mops and brooms, powdered milk and even offcuts of wood for
our woodwork table.

The Police were also invited to our school by the Lions. and Priscilla (constable) spoke to the children
about ‘Stranger Danger’ – this is a very real cause for concern as small children are easy targets in our
society. The children were asked what they thought a stranger was and they insisted that a stranger is a
black man, it took some persuading to convince them that it could be anyone they did not know – even a
blonde lady – I got some looks but they were not convinced. It is something that we have to inculcate into
our children as they are so trusting and even after we have spoken to them about not taking sweets or
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going with someone to see a puppy – all the traps that are used some still say they would take the sweet or
go with the person. They are so young and it is up to all of us to protect our children.

We have had 5 young women doing practical teaching at Udobo – we use them as assistants in two Grade
R classes where there are no assistants and three needed to be in the younger age groups – this work is
voluntary and they are of great help.
Teacher Daria Hayes lost her brother at the end of August – he lived in New Zealand for many years and so
it was particularly difficult to be far away. She had some days off work and on the Saturday T/Amos,
Zanele, Pierre and I took along flowers and a card from the staff. Daria’s family had a service here on the
following Friday as that was the day the service was held in N.Z.
We were visited by 11 boys from the Westville Boys High School from 3rd – 5th September and what a
blessing they were. This high school sends us a group of boys to do their required community service and
this is the third year we have hosted them. I plan tasks for them but also like to give them time to relate to
the children – play with them or share the story at the end of the morning. This year I had a huge clean-up
job for the boys to do which meant clearing the side of the school from the top all the way to the gate at
the bottom. They had to clear bush and weeds and dislodge rubble and clear it away – a very big ask – I
decided that would take them the three days....well, they completed that in the first morning and did it
thoroughly, I was incredibly impressed. There is always plenty to do at our school so I did have other jobs
for the following days. They had also brought us a huge amount of non-perishable food and it was as
though they had seen our shopping list! We had run out of sugar and they brought sugar – we were so
excited as whenever we are in a tight financial place this sort of gift just allows us to remember that this is
our God’s place and He reminds us of His provision through people. The goods provided were such that our
shopping list was much shorter and we could afford our groceries and cleaning materials! What fine young
men – I have great hope for the future of the country when you see young people of this calibre –
Westville Boys is doing something very right.
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Westville Boy’s High School getting down to work at Udobo School
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I had a dear little girl ask me every day for a week when the garbage ‘happened’ – I kept telling her that the
school’s garbage was collected on a Tuesday. After days of this she said “ my mother says it is going to
happen of a Saturday” Then the penny dropped the ‘garbage’ she referred to was the ‘Trashion Show’
which happened on the 8th September. That morning the heavens opened and it poured and the wind
howled – strangely, I was completely at peace, I just knew that it was going to be a special event and it
was. The parents came out in numbers, the children looked amazing, we had MMC members to support us
and it was glorious. Our judges this year were Belinda Govender, who is a local preacher from MMC, a high
school teacher, a drama teacher who also sews and our model Quintessa Ali also from our church. She had
just flown back from Jo’burg where she had done a shoot. An illustrious group and they judged so well –
they called back groups for the different categories so we saw all the children more than once and we then
had our winners. Our Parents are so creative and all the children looked wonderful.
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Some of the Trashion show entrants
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A news paper ball gown

The judges

Our children are blessed with a large cake on their birthdays, half is shared with the class and the other
half goes home. This has been happening for the 14 years that the school has existed – Isobel Goswel of
MMC has headed up this ministry and over the years many people have helped when able, but this year
the task is shouldered by Isobel and Lynne Crocker. I appealed to the church for help and 24 people offered
help to buy or bake – I was overwhelmed by such an outpouring of love towards our children.
Monday 17th September I was invited to a local school as the children had collected non-perishable
foodstuff and I was to collect it. I took my personal photographer along to record the hand over. Our visit
coincided with a visit from an outreach group called Africa Arise and they sang and ministered to the staff
and children and we were so blessed to be a part of that. The children had brought 3 big boxes of all sorts
of groceries – the tasty goodies will add a new dimension to our children’s meals.

Impact Acadamy – generous gifts

Lions gifing us with some of our needs

T/Lisa’s little boy attends that school and so I went and said hello to him. He told his mom that he had seen
the principle and later announced that ‘Joseph – from the Bible’ had also been there’ when Lisa queried
that, he told her that Joseph was a very tall man who carries a camera! Pierre now has a new name!
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Heritage Day will be on Monday 24 th September and because it is a public holiday the school celebrated on
Friday 21st. We usually have a braai but due to lack of funds we had to get creative, so we will be
celebrating with a jumping castle, candy floss and Tinkies and the children will be shown a movie in our
“Action Udobo” media centre. Sadly, the jumping castle we had borrowed had a seam where the stitching
had come loose. As fast as we sent air in it rushed out. Fortunately, there was so much to do that it was
not too missed. We then had a public holiday on Monday and we organised a jumping castle for Tuesday.
The children loved this and we had lots of happy children – the weather was also lovely so it was a fun day
for all.

We have three sleeps left and then will have a short break. The school reopens on the 9 th October for the
fourth term – hardly seems possible. It has however, been a very successful term and much was
accomplished and the children’s knowledge was extended by the people who visited and shared their
knowledge with us.
There are so many people who serve the school in so many ways may God bless each of you without you
we could not keep a standard of excellence at our school.
From a very grateful principal,
God bless you all,
Anne Snyders
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Udobo School staff

If you wish to support Udobo School financially these are our Banking Details:
Udobo School, Montclair, South Africa 4001
FNB, Mobeni Branch 221026
Account number: 6206 4896 974
Reference: name of person making the deposit
Many thanks.

